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News, as the word suggests, is born to “tell stories from north, east, west and 
south”. Through reading news about China, from its political movements to its 
people’s daily life, the outside world expects to have a better understanding of it. 
Thus the quality of C-E news translation is of vital importance to China’s foreign 
publicity. Since the “cultural turn” in Translation Studies took hold from the 1970s, 
translation scholars have been paying ever more attention to the subjectivity of the 
translator. However, studies on this subject matter, especially in China, have been 
mainly “approaching it through investigating the translator’s subjectivity in a 
multi-cultural environment” (ƧƞS, 2008), while neglecting its most fundamental 
element. That is, the translator’s translational competence—“a SL text-analytical 
competence and a corresponding TL text reproductive competence” (Wilss, 1982: 
118). On the other hand, the translational writing theory contends that the quality of 
translation depends, to an unexpected great extent, on the translator’s competence of 
writing in the target language. Encouraging translators to “translate and write” and 
give full play to their subjectivity, it focuses outright on the core of the translator’s 
subjectivity study.  
This thesis, drawing on the translational writing theory, holds that people in 
charge of doing C-E news translation could be called “translational writers”, as 
recognition of both their actual work and their subjective initiatives in the process. 
On the basis of reviewing previous studies on news translation and the translator’s 
subjectivity, the thesis aims to offer a new perspective concerning studies of these 
two subject matters. Looking into the translational writing process, the thesis goes 
further to point out that the translator’s subjectivity in C-E news translation is 
manifested in three aspects, namely, selective perception, cultural thinking and 














news agencies’ website, the author aims to shed some light on ways to improve both 
the quality and effect of China’s foreign-oriented news and generate some 
implications for future studies. 
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Today’s increasingly globalized world features significant growth in both scope and 
depth of communications among various countries. The last few decades have seen a 
China dedicated to its reform and opening-up to the outside world. While boasting 
rapid economic growth, a time-honored culture and daily updating social scenarios, 
China is more than ever concerned with its global communication in terms of 
shaping its national image as a large responsible developing country, introducing its 
policies and ideologies as well as exporting its unique cultural products. An integral 
part of China’s international communication, news reporting on domestic affairs in 
non-Chinese languages serves as a window through which the outside world hopes 
to gain a glimpse of a real China. Among them, English-language news reports are 
considered the most important since English is the most widely used official 
language in the global context. English news reporting, therefore, constitutes a key 
part of China’s foreign-oriented publicity, having a bearing on the overall effect of 
China’s global communication.  
C-E news translation is involved here for the simple reason that such reporting 
is, in most cases, conducted by translators who transfer facts obtained from 
Chinese-language versions into English ones. Though C-E news translation, in this 
context, is more complicated and does not seem quite fit the traditional definition of 
translation, it still stands to gain a lot when analyzed from perspectives offered by 
translation studies.  
Many scholars, at home and abroad, have devoted their efforts to the study of 
news translation and have presented some quite inspirational results. China’s C-E 















translation strategies and methods, lacking systematic or comprehensive views. 
Applying varying descriptive or prescriptive theories borrowed from the field of 
linguistics, many researches overlap with one another. From the practical view, 
current C-E news translation is, as published by major national magazines or 
newspapers, often of worrying quality. Not a small portion of them is either too 
literally translated from Chinese or too poorly written in English to be of any interest 
to foreign readers and ultimately is not effective. This circumstance, along with the 
urgent need for China to export its cultural soft power, calls for further studies 
aiming at improving the actual work of global news production.  
On the other hand, concerns of translation subjects and of translator’s 
subjectivity have grown ever more intense since the “cultural turn” of Translation 
Studies came along in the 1970s. Numerous papers and works have been dedicated 
to this topic, centering on exploring the nature of literary translation and 
relationships involved in the translation process between the translator, original 
author, reader and other parts. Among them, the translational writing theory, blazing 
a trail in advocating the determining role of a translator’s target-language writing 
competence in producing quality translations, has implied a new perspective of 
studying the subjectivity of the translator. Focusing on the translator’s translational 
writing competence, the theory provides a most meaningful angle of viewing the 
translator’s subjectivity.  
The author, inspired by the translational writing process, has been motivated to 
study C-E news translation from the perspective of the translator’s subjectivity. The 
paper is based on previous studies and researches, aiming to explore the nature and 
name of translators in the process of C-E news translation as well as to offer some 
useful and practical guidance for practitioners in newsrooms.  
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The first part in this thesis gives a general introduction of the research 
background, significance and structure of the thesis. It is clearly stated in this brief 
account that the objective of this paper is to explore the definition and nature of the 
C-E news translator’s subjectivity under the theoretical framework of translational 
writing.  
Chapter One constitutes the first part of the thesis’s main contents. On the basis 
of reviewing previous studies on the subjectivity of the translator, this chapter 
proceeds to investigate some problems and approaches concerning this topic. 
Chapter Two delineates on the nature and previous studies of news translation 
with special emphasis on the role of news translators. By critically examining 
former enquiries on the work of news translators, it concludes on the significance of 
further exploration from the perspective of translational writing for the sake of 
efficiency and effect in global communication. 
Chapter Three serves to introduce the theoretical framework of this paper. It 
outlines the establishment as well as development of the translational writing theory, 
accompanied by an encapsulated presentation of the translational writing process.  
Chapter Four is the most important part of the paper. Having stated that the 
nature of a C-E news translator is best reflected in the name “translational writer”, 
the chapter sets to give an exhaustive survey of the job of a C-E news translational 
writer. Following the translational writing process and supported by examples 
attained from national news agencies’ websites, it proposes that a C-E translational 
writer’s subjectivity is displayed in three specific steps, namely, selective perception, 
cultural thinking and second language writing/expression.   
The last section, organized under the title of Conclusion, is intended to sum up 
what the paper has achieved in terms of its significance and limitations. It also offers 
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